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FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA By Ray and AId Nosaka. 

COME ONE, COME ALL III Club 100 membeD. wives. widows, 100S and daulhten, 
grandehlldren and friends. Join In the fan and feDowshlp of the tint legaey family pleoie to be 
held on Sunday, August 12, 2001 at the D.A. V. Keehl Lagoon Park This Is beiDl eODlldered as 
a forerunner to the big 60* aanlvenary celebration which wlO be held In June of neu year. 

Tents wiD be set up for various activities, sueh as: Story telUng, Magic show (by Rev. Don 
Asman). Arts "Crafts., Entertainment by Frank DeDma, eontlnuous video showiDlt and Just 
letting together to talk about the lood old days. We urge you aD to eome-then Is plenty nom 
for your wheel ebalr, (if you an aslnl one) or your waDduI cane. For those of you who Dke to 
10 fishing, ben Is your chanee to tbnw tbat Une out and win a prize II your flsb is the biggest In 
three different categories. Yes, tbree chances to wlnl!' Then wiD be a varlety of food and prizes 
and entertainment for only 56.00 per bead. (Children under 8 yean or over 89 are freell) No 
one should iDlss out on this special occasion. Tbis will be the final notlee so lIyou have not yet 
signed up for tbls event, please eontact one of tbe foDowing Immediately: Ann Kabasawa (734-
0841) MImi Nakano (455-0341), or Joyee Dol (677-9398). DeadUne Is July 28, 2001. 
As of July 22, 161 people, ales ranging from 2 YEARS to 102 YEARS have signed up to attend, 
proving that you're Dever too yOUDg or too old or too feeble to have fan!U COME ON OUTUI 

. Mahalo to tbe foOowlng PPP volunteCl~ .wbo came out on June 28 to coDate and maD out tbe 
July Issue. Benard Akamine, Otomatsu Aokl, Robert Alibld; Kunlo fujinioto,Tom 
Fujlse, Mary Hamasaki, Saburo Hasegawa, Tomicbl Hayashi, Ed IImma Sally Inouye, 
Lawrence· " Regina Kamlya, Gladys Kawaka~ ham. Inouye, Sblgeru Inouye, , Suumu 
Kunlshlge, Don" Klml Matsuda, Y. Mugitani, Jolebl Munmatsu, Nora Morlhan, Ken 
Nakagawa, Tom Nisbioka. Ray " AId Nosaka, Saburo Nliblme, Takelehl Onishi, Robert Sato, 
)(azuto Sblmlzu, Hlroml Suehiru, Denis 8c Joy Teraoka, Masa Toma, Klyolbl Uyeno, Martin 
Tohan and Uldehl Wozuml 

ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE 
CLEANUP 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
PARKING AT ALA WAISCHOOL 

BRING THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED FOR YOUR TASKS 
(BUCKETS, RAGS, CLEANING SUPPL~S AND LOTS OF ELBOW GREASE) 

SPECIAL PLEA TO SONS" DAUGHTERS AND GRANDClllLDREN 
WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP!! 
REPORT lI'OR DUTY AT 8:30A.M. 

. . 
A'1TENTION: . til th HI .. 
A celebration luncheon honoring the M. 1. S. Veterans will be held on August 11 at e wall 
Convention Center. Please call Robert Honkeat #313-4146 or. Iwao Yokooji at #259-7566 if you are 
interested. 



President's Report by Stanley Akita 

The [BOD] meeting opened with a presentation by Jon Okamura of the University of Hawaii Ethnic 
Studies department. UH is making a study of why the older Japanese Americans who have diabetes do 
not worsten to the extent that they have to amputate a limb or go blind like some other ethnic groups. 
Jon will send students from the medical school to question members at the clubhouse as to their eating 
and exercise habits. If you are interested in helping out with the study, call the clubhouse to make an 
appointment for the study. Inform us of the date and time you'll be able to come in. We will try to 
make up groups of four to five people at a time. An interview will take about 20-30 minutes and to 
avoid a long wait, we will try to make it on an appointment basis. Please call to participate. Jon would 
like to have people diagnosed with diabetes. 

Yukio Tanji has agreed to co-chair the Scholarship Committee with Bert Turner. Other members are 
Toshimi Sodetani, Al Matsumoto and Don Matsuda .. Members will be notified of the next meeting. 
Also, a newly formed Budget Committee coIllSisting of Stanley Akita, Hiromi Suehiro, Denis Teraoka, 
AI Matsumoto and Bert Turner will discuss matters concerning giving away huge sums of club monies. 

, 

Amanda will go under the knife on August 15 to repair the ligament on her left shoulder due to a 
previous vehicular accident. Kengo Otagaki' s friend donated four niches and four grave plots at the 
Kyoto Gardens to the Club 100. An ad hoc committee will be formed to discuss the matter. 

A twelve year-old granddaughter of Tokuji Ono named Mika Galliher volunteered her help during her 
spare time while attending Iolani Summer School. She did a terrific job helping to organize the office. 
She would come in for 2-3 hours every day and just jump into what she was doing the day before. She 
is very well organized and at this rate, she will tum out to be a terrific future lawyer. 

.. 

i 

A local VFW chapter is in the process to recruit one MOH recipient to form a MOH chapter. They are 
hoping that all the recent MOH recipients will join the chapter. Finally, the Board stressed that if there 
is anything the Board did that you think is not according to Hoyle, that you put it in writing to the 
Board. 

I 

_ ~._m.htJp ~ ~" 1~~2_~grimagr!/ IJtJItIe ~ Docu-.ry Tour .-~ 
Hooray!! The trip to Europe is in its final stage. The offi~i~ title of the' trip will be EUropean World' .' , i 
Travel presents Bishop R. Ara's 100/442 Pilgrimage/ Battle sites! Documentary Tour. 
The cost of the trip is $3,687 with a possibility of reduction to the cost depending upon the air fare. 
Single room supplement will be $450. 
Here's a brief outline of the trip: 
Mon. May 13,2002: Arrive West Coast in the early morning and continue with conn flight to Paris. 
Wed. May 15 Arrive in Paris-afternoon free for exploration 
Thur. May 16 Morning sightseeing of Paris. Includes going up to the first floor of the Eiffel 

Fri. May 17 
Sat. May 18 
Sun. May 19 

Mon. May 20 
Tues. May 21 

Wed. May 22 

Thur. May 23 

Fri. May 24 

Sat. May 25 

Sun. May 26 

Mon. May 27 

Tower. PM gourmet dinner/cabaret show (B) 
To Bruyeres-visit to US Military Epinal Cemetery along the way to Bruyeres (B) 
Enjoy the warm hospitality of the people ofBruyeres (B) 
Travel through Rothenburg with its ramparts and towers, cobbled stone streets and 
16th century homes. Time for lunch and sightseeing before continuing to Munich 
via the Danube Valley (B) 

Munich visit the Concentration Camp at Dachau (Liberated by our 522 Artillery Bn) 
Venice, Italy via Innsbruck, Austria through the Brenner Pass. Venice is known as 
the ''Pearl of the Adriatic" (B,D) 
Visit by private boat to S~. Mark's Square, pass under the Rialto Bridge, watch 
Venitian glass blowers, go on optional gondola ride (B) 
Leave Venice to Pisa-visit the Leaning Tower which is 16 feet off center; then to 
Florence, the capital of Tuscany. Time to shop for leather goods (B,D) 
Florence, morning guided sightseeing of city. Afternoon is free to explore Florence 
on your own. Don't get too close to any gypsy (B,D) 
Rome via battle sites such as Civitavecchia, Ortobello, Grosseto, Colle Salvetti, 
Castallina and Vada (B) 
Drive south to Monte Cassino and Anzio. Break for lunch in a quaint hamlet in the 
wine producing area of Frascati, then to Anzio and the Mussolini Canal, the 
cemetery at Nettuno~ Back to Rome in the late aftemoon(B) 

Back to Aloha Land (B) 

If you are interested in going on this tour, a trip itinerary is available at the Club 100 office. For 
neighbor islanders and mainlanders, let us kno*and we'll send you a copy of the itinerary. 
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JAMES WlLBURWVEU FEBRUARY 6, 1907 - APRIL 15,2001 

A "BASTARD OUl'FI1"'-WHAT ELSE? (PART H) by Guest Writer Ben Tamashiro 

(This concludes the two-part overview of Jim Lovell's story published in the 1980 PPParade. 
Last month's overview ended on a high, anticipatory note: "The test for the bastard outfit was 
at hand." We take it from there.) 

The battle for Salerno beach marks the start of the Italian campaign for the Allies. What they had hoped 
for was a quick advance from Salerno to Naples to Rome. But instead it became a static war of 
position, leading to the stalemate at Cassino and ultimately the amphibious operation at Anzio. 

The 5th Army had made an amphibious landing at Salerno beach on September 19, 1943, and now, on 
the 22nd, the 100th itself was clambering down the sides of the troopship into landing crafts and 
beading for the beach. And, like a scene straight out of a war movie, Jim saYSt '~ven the jeeps landed in 
water which covered over the body of the jeeps. It was quite an experience seeing those jeeps 
catapulting off out of sight into the water." As for the men themselvest "For those that got stuck in the 
sand offshore, many of the men went into the water over their heads. I personally went in up to my 
shirt pockets, where I had moved my wallet and my tobacco, to keep them dry." 

So even in these moments of high tension, certain essentials had to be taken care offirst--like moving his 
precious pipe tobacco from his pants pocket to his shirt pocket. 

With men and equipment safely off the beach, E and F companies were taken away--one to guard an 
airfield and the other to guard an ammunition or gasoline dwnp. Lovell states, "There were lots of 
explosions all around but no unusual incidents,'" as the Allies began the big push to get out of the 
Salerno pocket. The men went through the towns of Eboli, Battapaglia, Montemarano, Avellion, and 
San Angelo, towns which the enemy had had to abandon under the relentless push of the Allies. Then 
Chiusano, the moming of the 26th, with Company B leading off down the road, and the first fatal 
casualties for the 10Oth. 

Turning to the book Ambassadors in Arms to refresh his memory. Jim read the following: "Sergeant 
Shigeo (Joe) Takata said, 'It's the first time, so I'm going first.' Spotting one of the Jeny nests, he 
walked toward it, firing his automatic rifle. A piece of shrapnel caught him in the head. Dying, he 
managed to tell one of his men, who had crawled close, where the Gennan gunners were. Before the 
enemy pocket was sile~ another soldier had died and seven more had been wounded." 

Continuing, Jim tells of the 1 OOth moving on up to Montefalcione, Montemiletto, and the hell of 
Benevento where streets were covered with 34th Division dead, the town itself in complete shambles, 
and the first of many river crossings. Then, he says, "We moved back to a place near San Giorgio and 
we stayed there about eight days. Dwing that time, both General Eisenhower and General Clark 
(Commander of the 5th Army) had issued orders that the tOOth Battalion had gone into action and had 
accredited itself very gallantly. And although it had suffered casualties. it continued to advance on 
schedule." That was all, but the messages were indicators that the bastard outfit had passed its baptism 
of fire with approbation. 

Not only that, but the boys seemed to be living it up at the same time. For instance, Jim tells of an 
incident in the town of Caiazzo where an Italian man wanted to know who were the officers in charge; 
he wanted them to pay for some turkeys which had disappeared during the night. Jim says. "I sent him 
to see somebody, I don't know who,just to get rid of him." And at Montesarchio, "We had been there 
only a little while and the men were coming in with their brass pots and they had eggs, green peppers, 
onions, and what not." These are subjects which the field manuals on fighting a war do not discuss. 
The GI is on his own here. 

Then on to Alife. "That's when I was hit the first time, in my right leg-from a fragment of a screaming
meemie." Evacuated to Bizerte, North Africa, for recuperation, he then goes into a song-and-dance 
about trying to hitch rides on airplanes, accompanied by several others from the tOOth also recuperating 
in Bizerte, in attempts to return to their unit in Italy. They finally make it. . . and into the fire of 
Cassino. Jack Johnson has just been killed and Jim relieves Major Clough inasmuch as he is senior to 
him. So Jim becomes battalion commander. (Twner had earlier been relieved as commander during one 
of the mountain battles leading to Cassino.) 

The battle for Cassino beginning mid-January 1944 was certainly one of the toughest battles of the war. 
The city lies about 75 miles southeast of Rome, and with the Benedictine Monastery atop Mount 

L 
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Cassino, it has been guarding the southern apj,roachts to Rome for centuries. Jim recounts the fierce 
struggle to capture the monastery; how in one instance ''we found ourselves in an almost untenable 
position above the town and below the monastery. They were firing down upon us from the monastery 
and even one tank came up, and Awakuni knocked it out" 

Then, "somebody up on the castle must have been able to see me behind a wall and got me in the back 
of my legs with a machine pistol. I had four or five holes in me ... took a long time to get out of there 
that night, to the hospital." And from there it was evacuation again to Bizerte, then a hospital ship to 
stateside, then home to Hawaii. 

In the 1980 interview, among other things, Jim tells of a visit by ''Old Man" Turner. And of his 
(Lovell's) clashes with nurses and doctors in stateside hospitals because of their bigoted views about 
the boys from Hawaii, referring to their biases as "the same old bull-shit" Also, he expresses a note 
about Jack Johnson, and praise for outstanding members Doc Kometani, Chaplain Yost, doctors 
Richard Kainuma and Isaac Kawasaki. 

And so we close this overview of Jim's story as told in his 1980 piece. But we have one leftover note. 
Jim's pipe. In the months of combat that followed the l00th's landing at Salerno, it was not easy to get 
tobacco so Jim would stock up whenever he'd run into a Red Cross wagon. But getting his favorite 
brand, Edgeworth, was the greater problem. . 

And according to Wilma, Jim has stayed with Edgeworth throughout his life. As for his pipes, when 
she pulled out a large desk drawer to show us his collection, his hundred or so pipes nearly spilled over. 
A hundred? She has never stopped to count them. Perhaps it's best to leave those things alone 
anyway. 

For in reality, like those uncounted pipes, it is almost impossible to account for all the wartime 
adventures and associated stories that lie within each of us. . . a trace here, a blot there. . . thoughts 
lie within each of us. . . thoughts that often give us that "'chicken skin' of the soul" feel for that 
bastard organization that was us. 

----- ~---~--

DIS AND DAT By Ray Nosaka 

For the flnt time, the l00tlt Veterans Club Jointly with their Sons and Daughters, wID hold a 
"legacy" family plcalc OR August 12th. If for one, am excited about It -just Uke 7S yean ago 
when my parents would pack us kids and a bento In the ear and go chugging down to Kuhlo 
Beach. The only difference Is that now we have the modern conveniences of Indoor cooking, 
Bushing toDets, gas bumen, etc. etc. What makes It more exeltlngls that I have been attending 
the committee meetlDgs, and know what Is In store for everybody - the games and prizes, food 
and refreshments, magic performed before your eyes, stories by the veterans, entertainment by 
Frank DeUma - why wouldn't anyone be excited?? " Vou poho If you no eum. Broke the 
mouth shave lee free"U 

For a Uttle smDe: StudeRt to teacher: Would you punish someoRe for something they didn't do? 
Teacher: or mune Dot 
Student: That's good because I haven't done my homework. 

See FRANK DELIMA!!! Eat ONOLICIOUS FOOD & SHAVE 
ICE!!! Enter A FISHING DERBY!!! Play GAMES & WIN 
PRIZES!!! DO ARTS & CRAFTS!!! Listen to 'TALK STORY' With 
the Veterans!!! Watch VIDEOS!!! You can get ALL this and more for only 
$6.00 if you come to our FIRST ANNUAL CLUB lOO/SONS & 
DAUGHTERS 'LEGACY PICNIC'. Bring your parents, children, 
grandchildren and friends out to this time of fun and relaxation on Sunday, 
August 12th at DA V Los Banos Hall beginning at 9:00am. HOPE TO SEE 
ALL OF YOU THERE!!! . . . 
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LOOKING BACK •••• by Joy Tenoka, Co-editor 

SALUTE AND FAREWELL TO CONRAD TSUKAYAMA 

The Reverend Tom Choi of Kailua United Methodist Church expressed it beautifully when he stated, 
"If a person can be measured by how much he is loved and respected by others, Conrad Tsukayama 
was and is without equal." By the· throngs who came to. express their sympathy and love, it was more 
than evident how beloved a person he was. 

Surely it was his strong spirituality and commitment to God that guided him in his daily life. Although 
soft-spoken and cheerful in manner, he possessed tremendous strength of character with firmly rooted 
values and beliefS. Without calling &;ttention to himself, he found joy and fulfillment in helping others. 
This he did with hUDiility. srace. and love in his heart 

Initially rejected by the army for his flat feet, Conrad argued his way to acceptance because he didn't 
want to disgrace his family after the send-off he had received from friends and relatives. Thereafter he 
proved himself to be an outstanding soldier and officer of the l00th Infantry Battalion, Company D. 

On the battlefield, Tsukayama became the IOOth's first Purple Heart casualty at Montemarano on 
September 28, 1943. Suffering a slight wound to his face, Conrad went AWOL from the hospital, so 
determined was he to rejoin his outfit. From there he fought alongside his buddies throughout the war . 
until the last campaign of the Po Valley/Gothic Line. After the horrific battle for the Lost Battalion, 
Tsukayama was awarded a 2nd lieutenant field commission. His actions demonstrated a proven leader. 
After the war, Tsukayama remained in the Hawaii Army National Guard, retiring with the rank of 
lieutenant colonel. 

Conrad survived the war with a grateful heart by remembering the many who died in battle. He felt his 
mission was to "live his life to the fullest, not for himself, but for them," his fallen comrades. For them 
he volunteered his services in raising funds for worthy causes, organizing projects, and helping people in 
need. Conrad exemplified the l00th Battalion's motto of "For Continuing Service" to his community. 
He served as president of Club 100 from 1978 to 1979. 

Both he and his wife Yoshi, actively participated in many organizations--the Windward YMCA, the 
Windward Y's Men's Club, Club 100 and the Kailua United Methodist Church. As a leader with the 
natural ability to relate to people with genuine sincerity and interest, he won their respect inspiring and 
motivating them to work together to accomplish given projects and goals. 

He and Yoshi gave much of their time and talent quietly, shying away from the limelight. But a few 
years ago the Windward Rotary Club honored him with their Person of the Year award. Then the 
YMCA awarded him with its Hero A ward And along with these accolades, his church designated 
Conrad and Yoshi as their first "Living Treasures" in appreciation for their years of service and 
dedication. 

We recall fond memories of the many Club 100 activities Conrad helped organize, and realize just how 
much he will be missed, especially among the Doggies. He cheerfully took charge of our Christmas and 
family parties. And even when illness prevented him from participating as fully as in previous years, 
he willingly shared his expertise which helped others carry out these programs. 

To his family, Conrad was also a treasure. He and Yoshi helped their sons establish and run successful 
business enterprises. His grandchildren adored him, and looked to him as their mentor and their hero. 
As his granddaughter. Coral once exclaimed without hesitation, "He's just the greatest person I've ever 
known. I look up to him for everything. He's my inspiration." Surely his passing will leave a void in 
their lives, but they are comforted in knowing that in spirit he is always there watching over them. 

Farewell, Conrad, you are a genuine treasure that has enriched the lives of all those you've touched. We 
have been blessed knowing you and being a part of your life. 

(Thanks to the Reverend Tom Choi for sharing with me his Meditation for Conrad Tsulcayama, given at 
the memorial service, and for allowing me to use his quoteS from the news article that appeared in the 
Wednesday, July 4, 2001, Star Bulletin) 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, an association of World War II 
Veterans of the tOOth Infantry Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street. Honolulu. Hi .96826. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

I don't know how I get myself so wrapped up in so many things. I am on the Memorial Service 
Committee. the Picnic Committe and I have to write the Baker Chapter news. Members don't call me 
with news so it's kinda hard. 

I received a call from Joyce Doi (she is Joichi Muramatsu's daughter) asking me if I would like to attend 
a function at the Convention Center honoring the MIS veterans for a Presidential Unit Citation they 
received, to be held on August ·11. I said sure, after all, five members of Baker Chapter were in the MIS. 
But after checking ~y calendar, my wife and I are scheduled to volunteer at Punchbowl that day. So 
sorry I cannot go. This citation is something the MIS boys really deserve. Senator Daniel Akaka was 
instrumental in getting this award and also the earlier individual award presented to them. I really feel 
that Senator Akaka should be an honorary member of Club 100. He was the one responsible for the 
Medal of Honor upgrades and the Spark Matsunaga Medical Center at TripIer. 

I got a call from a widow asking if I knew a 'Iplumber who would come and fix just one leaky faucet I 
said, "Hey, I can do it for you" In my show-off kind of mood, I took the faucet apart and the water 
came gushing out and wet everything from the ceiling to the walls and floor. Yeah, I did not tum off the 
shut-off valve. It took 3 hours to clean up the mess. I know she will never calIon me again, so don't 
call an 'old fart' to fix anything in the house. I left her home like a beaten up dog with its tail between 
the legs. 

Don't forget about the picnic August 12 at the D.A.V. facility. The committee is working hard to make 
it a success. 

Got word that·Stu Yoshioka is in Kuakini Hospital,and Hajime Yamane had a pacemaker implanted. 
Take care and a speedy recovery. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

REMINDER!! DOG - AUGUST 17,1OOl (FIUDAY)AT THE PAGODA--
RESTAURANT, 11:00 AM. BE STTRE TO CALL IN YOW RESERVATION BY AUGUST I. 
l!ltlL. 

We were saddened by the passing of Conrad Tsukayama on July 2nd. Our deepest sympathy and 
condolence go to his wife Yoshi, sons, daughters-in-law, grandchildren and his family. He was the 
nicest, most caring, compassionate person and always showed concern for others. He did so much for 
Dog Chapter. He chaired the Christmas parties for many years. To Yoshi, sons, daughters-in-law, 
grandchildren and Annette Harada, thank you for helping Comad for many wonderful and enjoyable 
Christmas parties. 

Thank you so much, Comad. May you rest in peace. We will miss you. 

"OPU" HIRANAKA'S ONE PUKA PUKA MEETING IS ON SEPTEMBER 26 (WEDNESDAy). 
10:30 A.M. AT THE CLUBHOUSE. 

F COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth M. Higa 

News flash: On Thursday, July 26, 2001, the F Company officers met after the Puka Puka' Parade 
collating was done to outline the preliminary plan for the annual luncheon, to be held in the latter part of 
September. As soon as the plan is finalized, Oahu members will be informed through the telephone 
network and neighbor islanders by their respective island coordinators. Also, specific information about 
the luncheon will be forthcoming. 

On the mend' Charles Nishimura said that his eye and hip joint problems are getting better. We hope 
he will be okay soon, because we need him to be the emcee for the luncheon. After all, his famous quote 
is, "I am not the best, but hard to beat! !" 

Oscar Fukino, who suffered his second stroke in April, is recuperating at the Hawaii Kai Retirement 
Community. Oscar is very fortunate because he did not suffer any paralysis. By the way, he was very 
happy to hear from Seiso Kamishita and the reporter, so F Troopers, pick up your telephones and call 
rum at 394-6244. 
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On to the IUqlt beyond: We are saddened by the news that Shigeru Ito ofHito had passed away on July 
2 in Fremont. California. To ease his children's minds, Shigeru, in ill health and living alone, agreed to 
their wishes that it was best for him to move to Fremont where his son Merrill lived. Memorial 
services were held in Hilo. We extend deepest sympathies to his family and relatives. May he rest in 
peace. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members held their July 10, Tuesday, luncheon meeting at the Asian Cuisine & Sports 
Bar Restaurant in Kahului. President Stanley Izumigawa called on Wataru Kaneshina to bless the food. 
President Izumigawa presided over the meeting after lunch with 14 members, 8 wives and 6 widows 
present. 

Club 100, Maui Chapter, is a member of the Maui County Veterans Council, and every seventh year we 
chair the Council for the year's activities, such as the May Memorial Day Service at Makawao Veterans 
Cemetery. Annually. we pay $50.00 dues to the Council. Izumigawa has been our Chapter president 
for the past five years and chairman of the Maui County Veterans Council during 1997. As president, 
he has represented us by presenting flowers at the Veterans Cemetery every year for the past three 
years. He has brought flowers from Kula, where he lives, but has refused reimbursement from the 
treasurer. 

With Club 100 changing from an all veterans club to a civic club that our sons, daughters and 
grandchildren canj~in, can Maui Chapter, legally, be a member of the Maui County Veterans Council? 
That was the question brought up by Izumigawa. After some discussion, it was decided to take this 
matter up during our next meeting in September. 

Goichi Sbimanuki has accepted the chairmanship of our Annual KIA September 23 Memorial Service. 
He has been chairman for over 45 years but due to health reasons, this will be his last year as chairman. 
Bring plumeria leis. 

For those veterans who saw action in France during WWII, the French government wishes to thank 
them. The treasurer has some forms for anybody who wants a 'thank you' certificate. 

Maui Chapter member Kiyoshi Hona, 80, died June 28,2001, at Maui Memorial Medical Center. He 
was in Company D. His funeral service was held at Nakamura Mortuary followed by burial at Maui 
Memorial Park. We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Terry Hatsumi Hotta and family. 

There will be a luncheon meeting at the Asian Cuisine & Sports Bar Restaurant on Tuesday, September 
4, at 11 A.M., and our annual September KIA Memorial Service at 2 P.M .• Sunday, September 23, at 
the Maui County Veterans Cemetery in Makawao. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS by Sam Fujikawa & Ben Tagami 

We hope everyone enjoyed a safe and happy 4th of July. 

Our busiest activity this month is to help close up the 1 QOtbI442nd Clubhouse on Oak Street. It has 
been sold and we have until the 25th to clean out our storage room. This coming Saturday, the 21st, 
will be our last meeting there and thereafter we will be meeting at the 1 00tbI442~dlMIS Monument 
Office in Torrance. We have held many memorable and happy events at our clubhouse and we should 
remember all the good times and treasure them. 

Plans for the October mini reunion are coming along with the help and support from Ray and AId 
Nosaka for the Hawaii group. We hope to have another enjoyable gathering of seeing many friends. 
The following people have signed up for the mainland group since the last printing of this newsletter: 
Ted and Mary Matsushima, Brian Matsushima, Ruth Oda, William Omoto, George, Mie, and Paul 
Teranishi, Kevin Ming, Ken and Yosbiko Muranaga and Peg Pye. All available rooms at the California 
have been reserved at this printing. We are in· the pr~ of making arrangements for the banquet and 
program, the slot tournaments, craft sessions, and the tours and golf activities. 
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Attention: 100 Inf. Bn. Vets! Families 
" 

Subject: Help needed for60th Anniversary Get-together June 21-25, 2002 

We need to get into motion to prepare for the 60th Anniversary of the 100th 
Infantry Bn. Veteran's Club. Mrs. Joyce Doi and I have been drafted to chair 
this event scheduled for June 21 - 25, 2002, in Honolulu. More infonnation 
will be forthcoming in future PPP issues. 

Start making your plans now to join us for the 6{/' Anniversary 
Celebration ••• Block out your calendar please 

Your suggestions are important and crucial. May we count on your Kokua? 

Kenneth Otagaki I Saburo Nishime 
JoyceDoi 
Stanley Akita 

Co-chair 
S & D Co-chair 
Club 100 President 

MEMORIAL DAY REFLECTIONS FROM A LOS ANGELES VET 

Yaeko Yokoyama, sister of Sadao Munem,ori, the first AlA Medal of Honor recipient, sent us the 
--- - ~rollowiDg nole:-(YiielW1i8i1:ieeD a long-ttme-iesldenl ofHOiiOl1ilur - -----

"These reflections are of a veteran who attended services on Memorial Day at Evergreen Cemetery, in 
Los Angeles. 

My mother got the news of her son's death (Sadao Munemori) in 1945 while at Manzanar Relocation 
Camp. It was a deep-seated loss, but she remained stoic and stalwart, 'As long as he had to die, I'm 
glad he went so nobly.' " 

ReflectiOns by Teruo Hosaka, Scholarship Chairman, American Legion Sadao Munemori Post 321: 

On Memorial Day, what's left of the Japanese American veterans ofWWII, together 
with those JAs who served in later conflicts, gathered at Evergreen Cemetery and 
other memorial sites to honor those comrades who are no longer among the living. 
The rest of us enjoyed the holiday as a time to enjoy ourselves with our families. . . 

However we spent the day, I feel we owe a debt that can never be repaid to the 
veterans who served our country in time of .need and gave their lives. But very 
belatedly, I want to put on this piece of paper, "Thanks," to the families of men who 
didn~i come back, especially the moms who raised sons who never returned home to 
raise their own families and to enjoy those things that we take for granted. 

It's too late to give thanks to these families for most of the people are dead now and 
forgotten. Some of us can still remember how hard it was to start again after camp 
and to find jobs and housing, but imagine how hard it must have been to start from 
scratch without your son to help and some never miuie it. . . . 

These people never complained, but upon the shoulders of people like them, many 
Nikkei climbed to positions of su~ and wealth, never acknowledging the sacrifices 
made not only by the veterans but tJte families of these men. 

Thank you, Yaeko, for sharing these thoughts with us . 

... 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS did not reach us in~t1me tor this printing. It will appear in the next issue· 
ofPPP. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Club 100 
Robin" Kathleen Hishinuma 
Satoko Ishii (in memory ofHerbett Ishii) 

PukaPgka Parade 
Richard" Setsuko Hamasaki 
Lorraine Young 

Miscellaneous 
The Min Family 4 niches" 4 grave plots 

$200 
SSO 

S200 
S2S 

to Club 100 

by Amanda De Ponte 

note: Thank you jor the tum-outfor (descendant~) membership applications. 

A TTENTIONU Help neededU 

An urgent plea loes out Iiom the ADDual Memorial Se"lce Committee to the Sons & 
Daupten (and to the memben also) for help In decontmg the graves at Punchbowl N~tlonal 
Cemetery on Septemher 2'. Belp Is also needed on the day 0' the ""Ice (September 30) In 
ushering and In ""lng the refreshmenu. Please contact Bemard Akamine (734-8138) Ifyou 
.... able to help or lIyou wlshlarthe .. ln(oJ'JQ8t1oD.___ _______ -~~_~_ 

Kiyoshi "Butch" Hotta 

Shigerulto 

Conrad C. Tsukayama 

DCompany 

BCompany 

DCompany 

Passed away June 28, 2001 

Passed away July 2. 2001 

Passed away July 2. 2001 

Our deepest sympathy to all their family members 

-9-
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a..UB 100 CALHNDAR ol7l!VENTS FOR AUGUST 2001 
I ' 
, 
I -

ABLE ................................... Sa'tUrday I Aug. 25 ..••••....••......... II ..................................... 8:ooam. " 
BAKER ••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••• Samrday I Aug. 18 .•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••..•.••••• 1:00pm 
OIA.RLIB .....••.•.•.••......•••...• Monday, Augj 20 ..••••.•..••••••.••••.....•.......••.•...•..••....•..•• 10:ooam 

I DOO ••••••...•••••••.. , ...••••..••••.••.. Sa:tu,rday, Aug. 18 •......•••.•••.•...••..•...•..••.••••..•••..••..........•......... 
HQ. . •. . •. .............................. to be ann0un¥ .................................................................. . 
HAW AIL ....•.••••••.. ~ •.••...• Thursday, AUF' 23 .....•. ~ ............................. ~ ........................ • .•. 
MA UI •••..•.. ~ •••.••••..••..••••• no meeting ... , .•....•..•.....••..•.•..••.••..••••.•..• ~ ........................... . 
RURAL ••.•.••••.••••..••.••...••• no meeting .. . :r .......•.....••.........•.••..•.•..•. ~ .....•••.•....•.. -...........•. 
KAUAl .•••.•.•••••..•...••..•... SC'hec:llJled for:f)un.day, Aug. 19 •••••• ~ ••.•••••••..••.••••••.•.••.••.••.••.•••.. 
BO.AR.D MEE'rIN'G •••••.•.•. Friday, Aug .. 1p •••••.••...•••••..••••.•......•.•.•••.••.••.••..•••.•.•••• 10:00am 
GREEN THUMBS ...........• Monday, Aug~ 6 .....•.......••...............•••..•.•..........•.......•.•.•.•..••. 
SONS &: DAUGHrERS BD Friday, Aug. t7 .................................................................. . 
EUR.OPEAN TRIP mtg ....••• Friday, Aug. ;~4 ••••••.•.••••••..•.••••••••••••••••.••••••.•..••••• _ •... 11:30am 
AlKO'S KARAOKE (Thur. class) REcriAL SHOW ••• Sunday, Aug. 5 .• Pearl City HS •.• 12:00pm 
PICNIC MEETmG ...•••.••.. Sunday, Aug. :5 •..•.••.•..•••..•...•....•...•.........•.•••.•....•......• 9:OOam 
SONS &: DAUGHTERS PICNIC .•.. Sunday, Aug. 12 ..•••..•...• DAV (Los Banos) .•.•..••.•• 9:ooam 
5 &: D presents Stuart Yamane's JOURNEY OF HONOR .. Sat, Aug. 4 .. Turner Hall ..... 6:3Opm 
M.tS. VETERANS LUNCHEON .. $aturday, Aug. 11 ......................................... li'!OOam 

- Deadline for articles for the September, 2001 issue is on Wednesday, Aug. 22, 2001. 
(Rease IJIIbmIt p1III' articles on tIme« your arIJc(e wJ8 DDt be lDduded iB t1te Issoe!J) 
Our e-mail address for the PukaPuka Parade is: DPparade@aJ)l,eom 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will be on Thunday, AugUst 30, 2001 at 1J:30am. HQ Dog 
and Medics chapters are responsible for providing the manpower &: refreshments, but 
everyone else is'welcome to kokua@ . 

QublOO 
Veterans of the l00th Infantry Battillon 
520 Kamoku Street I 

Honolulu m 96826-5120 

AUGUST 2()(}1 ISSUE 
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